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Auckland Dental Practice: Established, Profitable & Ready
for Growth

Strategically located in an affluent area this Auckland practice has been

established since 2007 under the same owner and operator. 

The clinic is open Monday to Friday (Saturday on demand), it offers its patients a

full range of dental services including hygiene services, cosmetic

dentistry, prosthodontics, and extractions. 

The dental practice also caters to patients in need of Oral Sedation, IV Sedation

and Orthodontic treatment. 

About the business 

FY24 saw an EBIDA of $302,905

The dental practice consists of 2 fully kitted out surgeries, a sterilisation

room, a reception area, and a lunchroom

Equipped with the latest chairs, digital x-ray, intra/oral scanner, and OPG

machine

The practice uses Exact dental software for its day-to-day running.

The lease (3x3x3 includes parking for its customers)

The high impact dental team is made up of 8 individuals (2 Dentists and a

full support team)

The practice owner works 2.5 days a week, with a full-time associate

Price $750,000

Property Type Business

Property ID 125

Agent Details

Kelly Haggett - 021 223 0011 

Khushdeep Sharma - 022 373 8555

Office Details

Kauri Business Sales

0800452874
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Dentist currently

There is the capacity to add in extra treatments under another clinician to

further increase revenue

The practice owner can stay on 2 days a week post sale for 1-2 years

 

Asking price $750,000

Please complete the online confidentiality agreement by visiting the link -

https://www.kauribusiness.co.nz/business-for-sale/125/ Post executing the

NDA, we will be in touch to understand your business experience and financial

position.

Kelly Hagget - kelly.haggett@kauribusiness.co.nz (021 223 0011)

Khushdeep Sharma - khush@kauribusiness.co.nz Mobile (022 373 8555)

Kauri Business Sales (Licensed REAA 2008)

 

 

 

 

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


